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Budget Takes Turn: For Better or Worse?
BLACK HISTORY

MONTH

Larissa Mone'
Staff Writer

USF St. Petersburg Budget :~eduction Summary Revised ~/27/09

4°/o Reduction . ."·

USF St Pete,rsburg a1ready had a 15 percent
Library 103,000
*Loss of 1,/aCaJ!t fa,culty and·Stpff po~itions
budget reduction and an "unknown" number is ·
* Reductiori of suminer school funding
'i
-Jl
- '
still expected for the 2009-2010 year.
* Redw:tioh oftravel and rurrent expense funding Regional VC Academic Affairs '213,000
Regional Vice Chancellor of Administrative
* Reduction o,f capit~l equlpml:mt ft.Jnding
RegionaiVC Financial.Aid and Administrative
'itl '~ ,''
and Financial ServicesAshokDbingra anticipates
'
.: ·, ''f.
'
an additionallO percentbudget cut In Dbingra's
Position reduc;tion
=5:2 fiicultyNndudes•.:4.2JTTE Services 213,000
ltt ,.
summer sch'ool funding); 5~12 Staff:Np.layoffs
opinion,hedoesnottbinka lOpercentreduction
fl' ,,·,,
'"'
f!e.gional vc Student Affairs 41 ,ooo
is going to happen.
., .
= ~
"All those· things will add up to making less
than 10 percent," Dbingra said
President Genshaftplanned to preserve all ten- ·
ured faculties in the 2007:-2008 budget cuts.
''Wewilltzyto do as much as we catt to protect
people so there are no layoffs," Dhingra'said
Ubr,aw , 41 ,q,oo
Currently, ''We have not .. .removed any faculty
.~ L0ss of vacant faculty and staff positions
Begional vt Academic Affai~s · 2·(1,000
person ...they're still here. So there is no loss
~~Reduction of POQ (program ofDistinction)
*''Reduction of sUJnmer sch~ol f~nding
ofjobs. We'd only been working with .adjunct
Regiorial VC Finapdal Atd and Administrative
* Consolidation of administrative support
faculty or visiting faculty so those are the only
:services 203,090
ftlhctions
·
ones we have eliminated to date."
USF St. Petersburg has let go of other staff
Regional vc SfudentAffairs 47,000
Position .reductio'ri = 7.9;3 faculty (includes .08
besides faculty. The campus currently has a small
FTE
staff;
non. .,.. s~mn'ler school funding); 23:22
'
'
maintenance $fffunded "at the lowest possible
Chan c~llor :7s,ooo
tenure e(lrning·ins1;ry.c;tional faculty layoffs=
leve~" Dhingra said
0; non~instructionai'faculty layoffs= 0; staff
After major renovations,
"Ifyou can't touch the tenure track, what else
l~lYoffs 0 ·
·
·
Total4o/o reduction 1,159,000
the Yacht Sales Cafe' is
are you going to touch?'' Dhingra said
College of Arts and Scien·ces 413, ooo
Staffpo_sitions are often let go: ''When a posiQpen for business
tion
becomes
unavailablewejustdon't:fill
them,"
» story on pg. 4
College of Business ·345;ooo
Dhingra said
.
It is the desire ofPresident Genshaft and USF
* Loss of vacant faculty and s~aff positions
Coll~e of Education 213,000
St Petersburg to not get rid of faculty because ·
* Reduction,.of sumrrler sch~olfunding
of the cuts, Dhingra said ''I think you strut to
Library · 68,000
* Reduction of !ravel,and current expense
affect the quality ofeducation in the school ifyou ·
funding
eliminate people who bave full-time obligations
Regional VC Acac:Jemi5; Affairs 325,000
to the students and the institution."
Position reduction = 9.49 faculty' (includes 1:38
Regional VC Fif)andal Aid and Administrative
FrE su.rnmer'school funding);' 2.0 staff; non· There was a totall0.6 percent reduction
. tenure-earning instructional f;kulty layoffs=
Services 329,000
in the 2007-2008 budget., Over .the past
O;'non-instructiorial faculty layoffs = .0; staff
two years, USF St Petersburg took a loss
Regional VC Student Affairs· 106,000
layoffs do
in vacant faculty and staff positions and
reductions in the following funding: summer
Chancellor ;. 122,000
College of Arts and Scien.ces 228, 000
school, travel and current expenses, capital
equipment and programs of distinction.
College of Busines.s 186,000
Total10.6% reduction 1,921,000
· Ifthe university increased tuition, the extra
money could possibly replenish adjunct faculty and help them ke..;p their jobs. "When
The university plans to build a student union sometime within the next five years, unless the
you increase the tuition you have to show that within the next five years. The union w:ill include economic status serves as a barrier.
you are maintaining a certain quality ofeduca- afoodco'urt,,pub,gameroom,o:ffices, ballroom, an
The student union is a.yital plan that .w ill
. tion for the students, so all ofthe money from · outdoor area and spaces for social interaction.
contribute to USF St. Petersburg's commuJames Scott, senate president at USF St nity development, Scott said. He added if the
tuition will not go toward the budget reduction.
Only some of it will go (to budget reduction) Petersburg, said the funds to build the student amount of students grows on crunpus, espe.and the rest will go to hiring the adjunct and union have nothing to do with the academic cially if more residence halls are built, there
keeping the faculty," Dhingra said.
budget Th,eunion will include a food cowt, pub, must be more services available for students.
Ralph Wilcox, a USF proyost, previously gameroom, a few offices, ballroom, an outdoor
Scott said he believes it is the administrasaid, in a .Tampa Tribune article· concern- area and spaces for social interaction.
tion's goal, to keep future plans, despite the
ing USF and other university budget cuts,
How much will the student union cost? economic downturn, because the economy
that if positions do not get filled, then class Between 10 to 20 million dollars, Scott said will eventually get better.
· sizes will increase. The amount of classes The money to build the union will come from
As the .university budget decreases and
offered and the number of class sections will various sources including student fees, dona- . tuition and 'universtiy spending increases,
be limited and as a result, students will find tions, capitaJ...investment trust fund money and USF St. Petersburg students, facultty, ·and
it
more difficult to finish their degree iQ. a ballroom profits.
· staff have to wait for the final budget for the
' "' '" · :,· ·
» story on pg. S
Scottsaidthestudentunionwillbecompleted 2009-2010 school year.
·
timely manner.

Lookfor Black HiStory Facts throughout
the month of February.
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College of Education 104;000

_Cafe Reopens
on Campus.
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PIRATE.

SHIP

BountY. enjoys
winter breaK in
St. Petersburg

PERSPECTIVES
Tavern·Holds

-~

Its Own
Emmalee Schmidt
Assistant Editor

Higher prices at Chick-fil-A? USF St. Petersburg
recently brought a new addition to the south side of
campus this spring. A bold move for the campus,
the fast food cannot be compared to the mouthwatering choices at The Tavern at Bayboro.
Crows Nest reporter, Larissa Mone, uncovered
the story of the increase in prices for on-campus
eating. Another dining facility on campus has survived without an inflation ofprices for students. Supplying quality Boar's Head meat and fountain drinks
(including a free refill), The Tavern's sandwiches
and selection tnunp the new national chain.
The weekly specials, hearty soups and to-die-for
cookies give students the right to choose. They also
sell beer. Cbick-fil-Ahas high-priced bottled soda,
iced-tea and lemonade (no free refills).
. The hours at The Tavern are better too. Students
and the public are welcome between the hours of 11
a.m. and 11 p.m., except Tuesdays and Fridays. Our
friendly chicken-joint is open from 7:30 a.m. until
6:00p.m., leaving no place for students to partake
in after-dinner conversation or a late-night snack
The Tavern has more than just a select clioice of
sandwiches to choose from. Although The Tavern
classics imd Baybo~o classics are on the list, for all
the non-meat-eaters on campus they offer a variety
ofvegetarianchoices. Chick-fil-Ahas salads.
Students need choices. Students need healthy
options. What would you rather have, a halfsandwich special, a side and soft drink for $5 or a
chicken sandwich and a bottled soft drink for $5?
You make the choice.

CO"ntribute ttrthe ·eN.
'If you have a~ item ypu'd like to submit for· ~onsidera~_ion,.
send it (as a .rtf or .doc) to www.usfcrowsnest@yahoo.com
'
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Michelle Marin

Lindsey Braun

"

"19; Mass Cotrimtmications

.!\

"' 20, Graphic Design

~·

Colin O'Hara

JamalWJS:e

Alex Moser

19, Communieations

18, Fmaftce

19, Finance

~gift you've received?

My _!<itten

Andy Warhol stuff

Guitar

My~ at graduation

~year

"What do you plan on doing after graduation?

Pursue a career in public
relations

Work

Find a job

Continue my education
by going to grad school

Active duty in the Army

Facebook

Facebook

Don't waste rny time on
either

Facebook

Facebook

No

Sometimes

I don't know my speedometer is broken

No, I love to go fast

No

hresponsibly

Invest

Donations and Investing

..

Myspace or Facebook?
"

Do you drive the speed limit?

,

"

You just won the lotto!
How will you spend the money?

PAGE-2.
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Definitely buy a house
and a new car

jHE CROW'5 NEST

Pay "Off loans and get
a house

CN
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CAMPUS
Black History Month originat- ed in 1926 by Carter Godwin
Woodson as Negr~ History
Week. The month of February
was chosen in honor of Fred. erick Douglass and Abraham
Lincoln, who were both born
, in that m.onth.

-

Photo IAshley Jones
The duties of the ROTC program at USF St. Petersburg indudes the raisin g and lower of the America and Florida flags every day.

Ca·d-ets ·Sp·eak_0 ut
.
.
terrorism purposes and to protect U .S. citi"Wh(,m I was younger, I didn't think it was
Sara Palmer
zens and diplomats.
necessary at all," Lovelace said. ·•'Now I can
. StaffWriter
"It will be good to have 0urpresence there," honestly say that it was necessary. We gcit rid of
said Cadet David Eddy, a senior majoring in a tyrant and showed the world that we will not
For the past six years, Americans interdisciplinary studies and a member of the take the threat.to Americaniife laying down."
watche_d troops strive to survive in an unfa- university's ROTC program.
· Eddy said that the war is important because
miliar country for a war that has steadily
Eddy ha~ never been to Irag. but is prepared. it gives the ):raqi citizens a chance at democracy
decreased in popularity.
to be deployed wherever his country needs and the ability to enjoy freedoms similar to·t he
In a poll conducted by Quinnipiac Uni- him to fulfill the d1,1ties given to him by the ones upheld in the U.S. Constitution.
versity in November 2008, 58 percent of U.S. military. He intends on joining the Florida
Macksam said the Iraqi people did not
registered voters felt that it was wrong for National Guard after he graduates in May. • liDderstand the concept of democracy.because
the U .S. to go to war with Iraq. 'There is always going to be a threat," said the)' were living tinder such a repressive
In the advent of «hange, President Obama . Major Scott Macksam, an assistant professor of r<?gime. "We can't just hand them democracy
and Vice President Biden have laimched a _Militazy Science and Leadership with the lJSF without ex.I>laiiring how to use it."
According to a Cl'fN opinion poll in August
detailed plan'to execute the systematic remov- St. Petersburg ROTC program. He said that the
al of U.S. troops from Iraq.
U.S.leaves residual troops behind in almost every 2008, 58 percent of Americans polled felt
According to his official Web site, Presi- place that the country has engage<J. in war.
t.g.at the U.S. can win the war in :£raq, even
dent Obama plans on removing one to two
Lovelace thinks keeping a task force in with a change of presidents.
brigades each month over the course of 16 Iraq is a .g reat idea, however, he does hav'e
The Coalition Forces, which includes
months in order to bring the bulk of U.S. some concerns. "I worry .about the effective- the U.S. and all allies, h;;ts had a big focus
ness of a small counter-terrorism unit with on peace, security and democracy in Iraq
troops back home. .
.
Over 150,000 J;llen and women of all dif- ·such a formidable task as keeping tlie peace MacksaD)l said. He cautions us to remember
ferynt walks oflife have served time in Iraq in front of them."
that there is still an enemy out there that
since the war be·g an.
According to Presid~nt Obama's plan, his is determined to do harm to U.S. citizens,
Josh~ Lovelace, a former sergeant in the
administration must be very careful while econoni.y and military.
"There is always gqi,ng to be a threat,"
U.S. Army, now a sophomor~ atUSF St. Peters- leaving Iraq.
. burg majoring in criminology, was deployed
"I'mnot a fan ofBush and never have been," Macksam said.
Lovelace said. ''He dropped the ball on that one.
twice to !J"aq and once to Mghanistan.
The differences between Obama's plan
"You can't have a mass exodus of and a lot of great soldiers and Americans lost and Bush's plan for Iraq does not chan~e
troops and still expect to save face in the their lives to dean up his mess."
the fact that over four thousand American.
matter," Lovelace said. "I think Obama
"I believe in the good of what they saw soldiers have died since the war. in Iraq
· understands that to pull all our soldiers at that moment," said Eddy, who feels he began in 2003.
out pell-mell would send a messag-e to' .cannot respond honestly since he has not
"A lot of.good men, some of them my
those who strive to shroud our hearts with seen the conflict in Iraq first hand.
friends, fought ·and died so that we may
fear that they've·won."
According to a Washington Post poll in enjoy the freedoms we have today," LoveObama's war policy also includes leaving January 2009, 61 percent ofAmericans do lace said. "I think it's important for all
Americans to remember that."
a residual force behind in Iraq for counter- not think the Iraq War is worth fighting.

·Vol. 43 ... No.·1.7
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Dr. Martin Lu~her King Jr..
{1929 :- -196~) was st~bbed by
an African-American woman
. in1958 while attendi.ng his
book signing at Blumstein's
department store in Ha(lem.
The next year Dr. Martin
.Luther King Jr. and his wife .
Coretta Scott King visited
[ndia to study Ghandi's non.violence philosophy. ·
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CAMPUS
Yacht Sales Cafe: New Eats for USF-Students
Larissa Mone
Staff Writer
"No" is the answer from select students when asked, 'Did you know there
is a third food choice on campus?'
But where is this place?
If you have an hour between classes,
take a short walk to the Yaclit Sales
Cafe at the Harborage Marina located
between the Dati Museum and the college of business.
The cafe used to be called Old Key
West Deli and Cafe. Under new ownership and having undergone a major
makeover, the new cafe retains the
same island atmosphere.
Jeremy Dupuys, part owner of the
cafe, originally from Maine, moved to
Florida four months ago and opened
the cafe with his partner on Dec.l8,
2008. "The previo,u s owners had run
this place into the ground. We had to do
a bunch of rehab work," Dupuys said.
Customers stopped coming to Old
Key West Deli and Cafe because
"cleanliness" and "food quality" were
"going down the drain," Dupuys said.
Even the Dali museum "stopped referring people over here because they were
getting so many complaints back."
Before the remodeling, "let's just
say that there was an inch and a half
of grease on everything possible,"
Dupuys said. Tables and chairs had
to be thrown away. Grout lines were
"completely disgusting." Ceiling
tiles were falling down. Coolers had
mold and the toilets were seperating
from the walls.

'We'vetl.l!ImitarooOO,"~ said
Now, the cafe is painted with
bright, Caribbean-inspired colors.
The bathrooms are spotless. Everything looks like new. There are original acrylic paintings hanging on the
walls by local artist Bobbi O'Hare,
contnbuting to the tropical vibe.
Hungry guests can eat well and
be green. The cafe's utensils, napkins and cups are decompos.able.
Demetrios Kiriopoulos; 20, biomedical science major from the
USF Tampa campus never heard
of the cafe but is happy about the
cafe's green approach because it is
good for. the environment.
In reaction to the cafe's use of
decomposable products, J.C. Faircloth,
24, USF Tampa student, pre-med
major said ''that's perfect.. .a lot of
·places need to get in on going green."
The cafe is not -only environmentally friendly but the owners
support local.farmers by visiting
the Saturday Morning Market in
downtown St. Petersburg every
weekend to bu:>: fr:.esh food.
"They (local farmers) are a
little over priced but we pay for it
because ... we support the locals as
much as possible," Dupuys ·said.
'We try to keep our prices reasonable
but we have top quality meat."
Prices for sandwiches range
between five and ~even dollars,
not including the grouper sandwich which costs $11. Menu items
include deli and grilled sandwiches, salads, soups, side orders such
as black beans and rice, breakfast

and a variety of alcoholic and non- Chick-fil-A and Tavern circle.
alcoholic beverages.
Outside seating at the cafe
According to Dupuys, the chick- gives customers a chance to soak
en tarragon, pecan ·salad, the philly up some Florida rays. After all,
steak and cheese and the Miami- Dupuys, a Maine native, knows
style pressed cuban sandwiches are how to not take the Florida weather
"to die for." Miami-style cubans for granted.
have pulled pork, ham, Swiss
cheese, pickles and mayonnaise
and mustard, said Dupuys.
Store Hours
If you need a sugar fix, the cafe
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
sells homemade chocolate-chip and
7 days a week
oatmeal-raisin cookies and sometimes loaves of banana bread which
ow; ,
• , Photo IAshley Jones
"we baked .. . and couldn't keep it
10% discount with School ID
on the shelf," Dupuys said.
The Yacht Sales Cafe in St. Petersburg was
recently renov,ated. Decorated with bright
How many students eat at the cafe?
colors and artwork by Bobbi O'Hare, the
Dupuys estimated two per day.
cafe exudes a warm, beach like feel.
Ifnot taking classes at die college
of business, students mainly stay
near the Poynter Library, Davis and
Coquina Halls, which is a reason
why the cafe comes as a general
surprise to many.
Jennifer Glenfield, 19, env-i ronmental science major said she
ate at the cafe before but did not
remember what she ordered. "It
was alright," she said.
Jorge Leal, 25, finance major, is
not happy with the food choices
on campus because he wants more
variety, he said. Leal never went to
the Yacht Sales Cafe because "it's
out of my way." He has no time to
take a ten minute walk to get food
between classes ..
Regardless of the walk, the cafe
offers a fresh eating experience
especially to those who are adven- · Owner,Jeremy Dupuys, and Jasmine Tucker, clean and restock the Yacht Sales
turous enough to stray eutside the Cafe after the lunchtime rush o n January 27.

Chess Club Kee_
ps Stu·dents Playing
Kaeli Conforti
Staff Writer
On Wednesday, Feb. 18 one chess club
member will showcase his talent: the ability to
play against 20 people at the same time.
RobertS. Forman ill, junior economics major,
Will showcase his abilities in a simultaneous
exhipition in the Davis Lobby between 4 p.m.
and 6 p.m. and is looking for anyone who wants
to challenge him. An iPod prize will be given
to the winner, while those who plan to enter are
asked to donate whatever money they can to
..
support the group.
"The more people that come, even if they're
not strong, t!le better chance they'll have,"
Forman said, describing how the more opponents he has, the more his attention is spread
out between them.
Forman talked about how he has also played
chess while blindfolded.
''You have a vague senseofwhere everything

is,"Forman said. "Just remember the 64 squares hadn't for a long time," Abby Bennett, senior,
and after you've played a long time, certain environmental science and policy major said.
positions are very familiar."
"I wanted to play and I waited for a group to
Forman described how his love of chess some- play with."
times joins him in the classroom, where he·can
''Mysistertaughtmehowtoplaywheniwas
see the positions of students' seats and imagine very young," said Jonathan Gershuny, junior,
where he would move them.on the chessboard.
accounting and finance major.
"That's when I know I've been playing too
Other members were either taught by their
much chess and I need a break," Forman said. · parents at a young age or recently got involved
The Chess Club started in fall2008 semester in playing chess once they stopped by to play.
and has over 45 members, with new students
· "Our goal is to inspire people to bring chess
joining every week.
back into tlieir lives; to rekindle their love
The Chess Club' meets in the Davis Lobby of chess," s~id Frank Biafora, the D'ean of
everj Wednesday from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. where · Arts and Sciences and faculty advisor of the
students are welcome to practice their skills, group. "We're looking for students who used
challenge .each other to a good game or learn to play in middle and high school and then
how to play for the first time.
just stopped playing."
"Anybody who always wanted to play, I can
Biafora explained how he received an artiteach you in 15 minutes," RobertS. Forman ill, cle from another chess lover about a growing
junior, ec_onomics major, said. "As a club, it's set trend of students who are involved with chess
up so that you can just stop by and play a game teams throughout middle and high school, but
or two. You don't need any experience."
for one reason or another stop playing once
"I used to play when I was younger and . they get to college.

Around this same ·time, Bennett expressed her
interest in creating a group so she and others,
including Forman, could hone their skills and
invite other students to learn the game. With a
small group of interested students and 15 chess
sets, the Chess Club was born.
Shortly after the club started, Biafora said
Andrew Sherman, President ofthe Flqrida Chess
Association and St. Petersburg Chess Club, visited to give members free master chess lessons.
The group is currently in the process of preparing for their first chess tournament, which
Forman said should take pla«_e within a month.
They plan to take four members with them to
compete at the St. Petersburg Chess Club, the
longest continuously running-chess club in
America. Anyone is welcome to try to enter
the tournament.
''We'te trying to win and be successful, but
also to offer people a chance," Forman said. "It's
not just for the best players. It's for everyone
who wants to play."

THE CROW'S NEST (

COMMUNITY
Pirate Ship Docks at the Pier Activist
Kaeli Conforti
Staff Writer
For only $5, guests can step back in time to a world ofswabbing the decks, hoisting the sails and sailing the seven seas.
The HMS Bounty, a replica of the original Bounty, is
docked on the south side of The St. Petersburg Pier.
Originally constructed in 1960 for the film, "Mutiny on the
Bounty," the ship was later used as the Flying Dutchman in
"Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest" and "Pirates
of the Caribbean: At World's"End."
The tour began at the historical !lelm of the ship, which
was used in 1935 for Clark Gable's version of"The Mutiny
on the Bounty," and later purchased by MGM Studios to
be used in other films suc.h as "Treasure Island," starring
Charlton Heston and Monty Python's "Yellow Beard." .
VIsitors are given a unique opportunity to explore beneath the
decks of the ship, where pictures of the various movie stars who
worked onboard can be seen. Down below, artwork ofscenes :from
Pitcairn Island, where the mutineers were finally able to seek shelter-with their fumilies and images of the i:nfiunous Captain Bligh
and mutineer leader Fletcher Christian adorn the walls.
The tour then leads guests to the captain's study, a room
that on the original Bounty turned into a greenhouse to
preserve breadfruit the crew picked up from Tahiti.
V!sitm:s were offered a peek at the officers' cabins, consisting
of a bunk and chest of drawers stuffed into a tiny space. Some
cabins forced two officers into the same room, with notljlng but
a narrow chest of drawers crammed between the two beds.
Next, guests saw the front portion of the ship, where the
galley and sleep area for the remaining crew would sl~p in
hammocks. This area is known as ''below deck." The room featured long wooden tables that could fold up for extra space.
"It's actually a really nice, gentle ride most of the time,"
Rebecca Twombly, a crew member of the HMS Bounty and
leader of the tour, said. "I've been in 20-25 foot seas in this
thing. She does a nice, even roll."
This modem-day Bounty replica, the tour guide explained,
·can be sailed normally, but also features an auxiliary engine
used when sailing is considered dangerous or otherwise
impossible. She also mentioned that the ship is equipped with
a modem kitchen and restrooms for use by the crew.
·Toward the end of the tour, Twombly described how ¢.e ·
BountY crew decided to name each of the four cannons
onboard after the four actors who played Christian on film:
Flynn, Gable, Brando and Gibson.
The original Bounty, a merchant ship built in 1787 by the British, was sent on the nearly impossible mission of sailing to Tahiti
to collect breadfruit carry to the West Indies for trade purposes
before returning to England. After a· 10 month voyage, the ship
finally reached its destination, where the crew was <lble to explore ·
the island paradise and mingle with the natives.
After five months of staying on the island, Bligh ordered
the men to sail, forcing most of them to leave their new
wives and children behind. Suffering from humiliation and
abuse by the Captain, Christian rallied the other upset crew
members, gathered the necessary weapons and took control of
the ship. Those siding with Bligh were set afloat in a smaller
boat while the mutineers took the B~unty with them back to
Tahiti to pick up their families, before settling on the nearby,
deserted Pitcairn Island.
The original Bounty was eventually burned by the mutineers
who managed to remain undiscovered for 18 years. The anchor and
other small pieces were the only remnants recovered; descendants
of the mutineers still live on Pitcairn Island today.
The Pier has been the Bounty's home away from home, a
place to rest and repair after sailing around the world for tours
and filming <?n location.
"We like to come here for the winter," Twombly said. "It's
warm enough to get some work done."

to
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~ducates

Commun1ty on
War in Darfur
Amanda Smith
StaffWriter ·

Aproje~tion screen read ''DARFUR:
First Genocide of the Twenty-First
Century" for visitors at the Grace Allen
Room in the USF Tampa library.
Nearly 100 students, faculty, staff
and other members of the USF community attended the lecture of highly
acclaimed British journalist and
human rights activist Rebecca Tinsley
on Wednesday, Jan. 28,2009.
Ashley Fisher, USF Tampa library
assistant said, "I saw the drawings and
it compelled me to come up.';
Fisher, pursuing her masters in
Library Science at USF Tamp~.
spoke of the "Lost :Voices" exhibit
in the Tampa library. The collection
displayed .colored pencil drawings
· from Darfuri child refugees who survived the ongoing War in Darfur. The
drawings were donated to USF Tampa
by Waging Peace, the human rights
The Bounty, built in 1960 for the movie "Meet Me On The Bounty;
organization Tinsley directs.
will be docked at The St Petersburg Pier until March. Visitors can
"I can only imagine what she (Tintour the traveling ship fora price of 5$. This ship was also featured in
sley) has seen in her time in Darfur.
the second and third Pirates ofthe Caribbean movie.
As citizens of a free coimtry, this is a
According to Twombly, the ship should be staying in port
l~sson for all of us," Fisher sai~.
Tinsley said she visited USF with the
until March "o r possibly until early April.
intent ofeducating the college commu"This business is all spur of the. moment," Twombly said.
"Everything changes, and you can never guarantee anynity about the atrocities of Darfur and
thing anyway."
to publicize her human rights organization Waging Peace. With the slogan
Twombly became involved with the HMS Bounty about five
"building a safe and "democratic world,"
years ago when she chose to give up her job as an elementary
Tinsley said Waging Peace was·develschool teacher and join her sister onboard the ship.
oped after the international response to
''I decided I was being silly and I could always go back to teaching," Twombly said, adding that this was a once in a lifetime opporthe Darfuri conflict did little to stop
tunity she was unable to resist ''Itworked out. I found my husband,"
the violence in Sudan.
she said, who was the Bounty's engineer at the time.
_
"I come asking you all for help,"
Coincidently Twombly's sister met her own husband
she said.
onboard the Bounty.
Tinsley took the podium at 4 p.m.,
''We call it the Love Boat," Twombly said, adding that four other
introduced herself as a BBC reportmarried couples she knows met as a result ofwodcing on the ship.
er and human rights activist and
explained the history of the conflict
Mr. and Mrs. Ball visited St Petersburg all the way from Columin Darfur to the audience. ·
bus, Ohio, stopping at The Pier for a tour ofthe ship before continuing on their trip around the city.
"Do not believe any different. This is
"I liked it. It was pretty good," Gwen Ball said, mentioning
a case ofraci.sm. 90 percent ofthe black
how historic the ship was, since movie stars from Marlon
villages in Darfur are destroyed. The
War in Darfur is an ethnic cleansing by
Brando to Johnny Bepp have been onboard. "It was bigger
underneath than we thought."
Islamists from Khartoum to rid Darfur of
''I liked it, too," Gary Ball said. ''I was just a little confused about
inferior black Africans," Tinsley said.
She warned the audience of the
how it was sponsored. It would take a lot of money."
graphic images they were about to
Twombly described the camaraderie of the crew members
encounter. "I am about to show you
and travel opportunities as perks ofwQrking onboard the ship.
the result of extreme torture. I hope
She said she also appreciated the hands-on working aspeet that
comes along with the experience.
you feel uncomfortable. I hope they
''There are so many· things onboard you don't get to learn
upset you," she said._
in real life," Twombly said. "I've spent five years on the boat
Tinsley spoke in front of a backdrop
·o f a series of photographs documentand I'm still learning."
ing wounded Darfuri refugees. Tinsley.
The HMS Bounty offers onboard tours Wednesday. thru
referred to the Sudanese attackers as
Saturday every half hour from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

the Janjaweed, a nickname for the
military group that invaded Darfur.
"A stand¥d method of torture by
the Janjaweed is to scrape the skin oft
of your foot, layer by layer. You'd
think you'd just pass out in such a horrific experience as this, but you don't,"
Tinsley said. "You stay conscious
through the torture's entirety."
"The men are killed, and the women
are raped so many times they can barely
sit down. These people ofDarfur, they
are living in a kind of hell. Through
all this, the question you ought to be
asking yourself is, why does the West
appease?" Tinsley said.
Tinsley framed the solution for
Darfur as o~y possible with concerted
international efforts.
"The international response to
Darfur is depressing. Not much has
changed since colonialism. We in the
West divide up Africa according to
our needs. This has to stop. The U.N.
has ruled on Darfur. The resolutions
are on the books. We need targeted
economic sanctions, asset freezes and
attacks targeted at the architects of this
genocide," Tinsley said.
Tinsley said the election of President Barack Obama represents hope
for action in Darfur. "You have the
perfect opportunity because you have
elected a man who believes it is finally
time for America to start. playing nice
with other children."
Tinsley enqed her lecture by asking
the audience to write letters to their local
representatives, expressing their concern,.for American involvement toward
resolution in Darfur and make a call for
donations to Waging Peace to fund an
effort to send psychotherapists to Darfur
to help train community leaders in techniques of breathing and relaxation.
"These people haven't got so much as
an aspirin to help ease their p~in."
Tinsley answered many questions
from the audience and they cheered as
Tinsley stepped doWJ?- to greet them.
"I am absolutely driven to act,"
Christiana Oyenji, USF Tampa alumni
and member of the International
Awareness Involvement Committee
said. "I am going to donate and start
a letter writing campaign. -You can't
hear someone like her, see her passion,
and not do something to help."
The USF Tampa library ~ll post a
video of Rebecca Tinsley's lecture on
the library's Web site by the end
of February.
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SPORTS
USF ·CONTINUES BASEBALI:S
Monday,Feb.9
Build-A-Bull, Harborside Lawn, 11 a.m.
An Ev~nt with David William Foster, USF Tampa,
Grace Allen Room, 4th Floor Library, 3 p.m.

·LOCAL TRADITION
'~The key for us

is keeping the
"It contributes during the
best local kids around. We season because we've shared
Prague Information Session, USF Tampa
Staff Writer
want to build a great home some of the same experiences
SVC 2080, 2 p.m.
field advantage."
and we know some of the same
.
Although
Tampa
Bay's
As
his
Bulls
begin
the
2009
.
people,
but (USF) is a new
Men's Basketball vs. Providence,
first Major League franchise season on Feb. 20, Prado and place for all of us and we're
USF Sun Dome, 7 p.m.
is still young, the tradition his group onargely home- trying to make this our new
of baseball in the area is as grown talent look to introduce home," Lockwood said.
celebrated as the players who a new annual tradition that will
A recipient of last year's
Wednesday, Feb. 11
have defined it. It is evident bolster Tampa Bay's rich base- National Freshman Player of
Umdabu South African Dance Company, 12 through the construction of the ball heritage: winning the Big the Year honor, Lockwood led
p.m.
landmarks like Legends Field East championship. Prado's the Bulls' offense last season
and Al Lopez Park. Both seem niche for gathering the best with a .415 batting average that
Robert Helps Festival: Master class with
Rhonda Rider, USF Tampa, FAR 101,4 p.m. secondary considering Tampa local players in the area adds included 15 doubles and 12
1 Bay has been host to Spring an urgent sense of congruity stolen bases. Designated hitter
Robert Helps Festival: USF Student
as an integral part of in the clubhouse. In combina- Stephen Hunt posted the thirdComposers Concert, USF Tampa, FAR 101, 8 Training
Florida's
Grapefruit League.
tion with the team's skill level, highest batting average o·n the
p.m.
.
Consider too it is the birth- the Bulls' short-term goal of a team lastyearwitha .331 mark,
Bingo Night, CAC, 8 p.m.
place of some of baseball's conference title qualifies as an while totaling 38 RBis in just
biggest names, past and pres- attainable one.
36 games. Hunt's duties this
ent: Tony LaRussa, Tino MarSophomores Ryan Lock- season will extend beyond the
Thursday, Feb. 12
tinez, Gary Sheffield, DWight wood, Kevin Quackenbush, occasional at-bat. The sophoGooden and Luis Gonzalez. Stephen Hunt and Jonathan more is also expected to appear
Ethiopia Information Session,
I The list goes on. With local Koscso were teammates at in the closer's role, a familiar
USF Tampa, FAO 17, 1 p.m.
high-school recruits filling up Tampa's Jesuit High School position in which he appeared
collegiate rosters in the Bay before arriving at USF. Even 24 times iti 2008.
Sexual Harassment Awareness,
Area, that list is sure to grow before stepping foot on a col"It's a challenge to serve in
USF Tampa, SVC 2070, 1:30 p.m.
in upcoming years. USF head legiate diamond, ·they knew both roles, but probably the
Robert Helps Festival: Lecture with
baseball coach Lelo Prado has meshing with their incoming hardest thing about ~t is to rush
Lyudmila German, USF Tampa,
done his part in tJpholding one teammates would be more an down from the bullpen and get
FAR 10~, 2 p.m:
of Tampa's great legacies.
issue of hilarity rather than into the on-deck circle," _Hun:t
"Hopefully
we'll
.get
to
·
hesitation.
In fact, many of saidjokingly. "Butit'salotof
Big Head Todd & The Monsters,
the
point
where
every
kid
in
the
Tampa
Bay
natives on this fun doing stuff like that and
Jannus Lan~ing, 8 p.m.
Tampa, Clearwater and St. year's team have known each being able to participate in
Luis Bravo's Forever Tango,
Petersburg wants to play for other since Little League and both parts of the game."
Mahaffey Theater, ~ p.m.
the University of South Flori- - have competed against one
Like Hunt, teammate Jonada. We've got to build this into another in other levels of com- than Koscso will also expesomething special, and we're petition such asAAU, various rience a transition from his
on our way which is exciting ' summer and winter leagues usual position this season.
Friday, Feb. 13
for the program," Prado said. and high school.
After being the only member

Tuesday, Feb. 10

Peter Pupello

I

I

Ghana .Summer 2009 Information Session,
USF Tampa, CPR 127,2 p.m.

Women's Tennis vs. Furman, Tampa, 2 p.m. '
USF Wilson Tournament, ·
USF Softball Field, 3 p.m.
"1964", Mahaffey Theater, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Feb.14

Fri, Feb 20

Time

. Media

1 p.m.

1OH) Sports

at Clearwater, Fl (Jack Russel)

Purdue

at Clearwater, FL(Bright House Field)

7:30p.m.

1010 Sports

Indiana

at St Petersburg, FL (Naimoli Complex)

1 p.m.

1010 Sports

Netherlands National Red McEwen Field
Team
at Fort Myers, FL
Thurs, Feb 26 Boston College

6p.m.
Noon

Bulls Vision
1010 Sports
1010 Sports

Fri, Feb 27

Samford

at Fort Myers, FL

Noon

1010 Sports

Sat, Feb 28

FGCU

at Fort Myers, FL

4p.m.

1010 Sports

Sun, Mar 01

Towson

at Fort Myers, FL (Hammond Stadium)

Noon

10JO Sports

. Sat, Feb 21

Tues, Feb24
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Below: Baseball teams schedule for the upcoming months.
For complete listing check http://
wWw.gousjbulls. com/SportSelect.
dbml?DB_OEM_ID=7700&KEY
=&SPID=2917&SPSID=36642

Michigan

Mendelblatt Team Race, St. P~tersburg, 9 a.m.

Women's Basketball vs. Seton Hall,
USF Sun Dome, 7 p.m.

Location

Opponent

Date

Sun, Feb 22

· USF Wtlson Tournament,
USF Softball Field, 4 p.m.

Photos on pg. 8

USF- BASE:BALL 200C3 SC:hE?dUIE?

Suncoast Classic lOk, Baywalk, 7:55a.m.

Walking Tour of Downtown St. Petersburg
Historic District, Central Ave., 10 a.m.

of the team to play in every
game during the season last
year, Koscso will shift from
second base to his new home
at third. Junior coll~ge transfer
Peter Brotons will take over in
Koscso's former spot; while
both will mentor freshman
shortstop Sam Mende. Coming
off season-ending arm surgery,
Brandon Smith will man first
base, as well as aim to raise
his offensive totals of 34 hits
and 22 RBis that were cut short
because ofthe injury. The Bulls'
starting weekend pitching rotation remains strong, as Randy
Fontanez and another Bay
Area product, Tampa's Wharton High School star Derrick
Stultz will once again take the
mound after posting impressive
numbers a year ago.
"Tampa is a great area for
building baseball players.
Coming from Jesuit, I've been
best friends with a lot of these
guys for years," Koscso said.
"It definitely makes it more
comfortable in the clubhouse
and out on the field. I can just
go out and play."
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VARIETY
·King Crossword
ACROSS

1 Uses an
abacus
5 Predicament
8 Thick chunk
12 Gilpin of
"Frasier"
13 Hearty brew
14 Story-telling
dance
15 Membership
16 Subway
component
17 Related
18 Start a
~
journey
20 Parking lot
attendants
22 Eve,
originally
23 Acknowledge
applause
24 Galley supply
27 Comfy
footstools
32 Jl:lstice Dept.
div.
33 "S0 that's it,
eh?"
34 "Flying Down
to -"
35 Jack-of-alltrades
38 Increases the
volume
39 Half-ton
measure
40 Pussycat's
partner
42 Assails
45 Snub
49 Kamehameha Highway

9

Weekly SUDOKU

10 111

12

by Linda Thistle

15
18

-

5

1

3

'2

32

1

9

8

-2

.1

35

' 5.

1

<

5

49

4

. 3·

6

3

53

156 1

50
52
53
·
54
55
56
57
58

1

locale
Pitch
49-Across,
e.g.
Memo
acronym
Swelled head
Night light
Stitches
Church seat
Mined-over
matter

7

6

1

6
7
8
9
10
11
19
21
24
25
26

DOWN

1 Basilica
section
28.
2 Consider
3 Uninteresting 29
4 Long-necked
lut~s
30
5 Soldier's
31

footwear
36 Traffic
Carte lead-in
problem~
Mogul Griffin 37 Make up
Kin of "aloha"
your mind
Tepid
38 The monk in
Settled down
'The Da
Prohibits
Vinci Code"
was one
Smallest st.
Blood-group 41 Lindbergh
letters
book
Vacationing 42 Downy
Lawyers' org. ·
neckwear
Man43 · Relaxation
powered
44 ·Dance lesson
transport
46 - · -friendly
Calendar
47 Berg portion
abbr.
48 Marshy areas
Annie's
51 Time of your
life?
song?
Pinch
ABBAsong

7
-

'

6
-----

-

9

4

•

I

4 .6

2

,a

9

3

-

-

5

I

.9 .

-

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row acres~. each column down and each
small ·9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine-.
"-

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK:**
* Moderate * * Challenging
*** HOOBOY!
I

© 2009 King Features Synd:, Inc.:-

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.
Solutions are available online under Variety.
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The Crow's Nest (CN) is a student~run publication that has served
the faculty, staff and students of USF St. Petersburg since 1969.
The ne~spaper is published in t~e fall and spring s.emesters and
is funded each semester by a portion of revenue generated from
Activites and Services fees as well as advertising revenue.

We distribute 1000 copies of the newspaper to various d~arments around campus. If the CN is not being delivered to a location nearyou, please contact us (727) 873~4113 and we will make
sure to bring copies to your area.'

Submissions or letters to the Editor are welcomed. Please
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relevant to the University of South Florida St. Petersburg, abiding and telephone number for verification purposes only. E-mail
by the highest ethical standards in the process. We strive to reflect letter's to usfcrowsnest@yahoo.com.
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Our goal is to present the facts in an unbiased fashion in each of
our news stories, so that readers may rely on our independence as
a news source and make informed decisions on current issues.
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Photo 1·Peter Pupello
Senior catcher Trey Manz headsjn for the day after warming up pitchers in the bullpen at Red McEwen Field on the USF Tampa campus.

Junior pitcher Andrew Salgueiro perfects his pitches bythrowin
and playing catch during the pitchers' bullpen session.
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